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The Humboldt State 
jacks split a pair of g 
night in the Eureka 
The Lumberjacks won from 
House of David 18-14. The Lum- 
berjacks led all the wi: against 









scoring college ace, tanked 
13 points during the evening to 
take scoring honors 
a The Lumberjacks lost to the 
Broadway Clowns in the final game 
of the evening by the score of 
17-14. The Clowns, as usual put 
on their comedy antics and fouling. 
F The Lumberjacks, who appeared 
y tired for their trip to San Jose, 
put up game battle nd the 
Clowns didn’t get much of a chance 
  
to go into their comedy act 
The game between the Clown 
nd House of David ended with 
€ Clo eC! og 
25-22. B M | I 
much fe j 
they p ( yn 
’ Lh 
Lu nistied 
t . le % 1 have 
1 Ir pendent 





In the last play, “Yellow Jack.” 
Casper Torp wore the coat and 
p previously worn by Errol 
The 
depart- 


















for motion picture 
tions. Torp’s. part 
Jack” called for the 
an officer of the British 
tume 
The uniform sent was identified 
as that of Errol Flynn by finding 
his name sewn in both the cap 
and coat. 
am ov aaah 
ENTHUSIAST 
The Humboldt students who en- 
joyed skiing over the weekend 
Jack Lawyer, Gene German, 
Pete Domeyer, Keith Henderson, 
Franny Moore, Bob Madsen, Mar- 






sring your repair to 





827—5th St. Eureka   
 
  ro are ——— 
We sell Foot long 
Hot dogs by the yard 
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MARCH 1, ; 1939 
INTERCLASS GAMES 
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK San Jose Takes 
Interclass basketball games for 
gir] ll begin withing the next Both Games In 
two weeks, according to Virginia 
Belloni, general manager a bas- Final Series 
ketball. 
Women who are interested may The fast breaking offense of the 
practice basketball on Tuesday San Jose Spartans proved too much 
and Thursday from 4 to 5 under for the Humboldt Lumberjacks in 





last weekend in 
Spartans w 
in the large gymnasium. 
H 
ley, 
yn the im¢ 
by the score of 57-40 and the sec- 
ond game by 44-31. 
W. A. A. Delegates “Phe pattie used 15 men in 
To Attend Meeting the contests while Humboldt used 
9. Those who were outstandiz 
for San Jo e were Be sie hn, All n, 
       
» Boehne, junior, and Rosie 
a ancic és, sophomore, will acta rn saga rar apa eda ae 
ent Humboldt State College at : naan e — me ee 
a conference of the Alta Califor- ce ae go 
nia Associated Women Student oa 
and the Women’s Athletic A a For Hu Idt Hank Gi is 
n to b id at Fresno State: W2S te only nsistent 
College March 17 19. The during the series. H 15 
] ] j it e¢ ting ot t 10 
l wor r ident I iy, Feb- 
l ry 24 . 4 
There il] © a conf nee 7 
{ lleg 1 } iy ¢ Cr i Hie eolege Sepns an4 Wome? Skt Gee MamDers 
Y \ \T : Irs, Monica 1 In Holida: Outing 
1 of Hum it = 
1 h i f the ¢ Ski ( ) 
\ es to the cor Y n e t aval f 7 . 
B C sinia Bel-| hol on W n’s B y 
Y Other ls nominated ere: »Y Gi ( 1 ) 
Dolor Scholl, Ida May Inskip, ee ) ( i 
Dorothy Watki1 Mary Flocchini, snow Phe ( 
i Marion Swap t ni o'¢cl 1 - 
Each college is allowed to send i78 and reached Be Ss 
four delegates to this convention ten. Many of tl kie 
at which Fresno State 1 be host=| the -mile hike up to th ki 
ess. Although Humboldt has beer hut, while others remained to ski 
invited to attend these conven-, 0M the sumn and the Big Oat 
tions in past years ,she has never! Turn 
sent representatives. Because of, They reported t now Ww 
the fact that accomodations for all: excellent at both points. Tho 
four girls cannot be arranged, king the trip were Bessie Boe- 
' Humboldt will only send two dele-| " Vyrtle Boehne, Margaret 
gates this year. Easley, Marjorie Bull, Pet 
Mrs. Monica Hadley, dean of| Pomeyer, Gene German, Ray 
Pedrotti, Jack Le Art John- 
son, Keith Henderson, Cap Torp, 
a ae Rod Belcher, Bill Inskip, Bruce 
LUMBERJACK STAF F | Wylie, Mr.and Mrs. C. E. Grave ‘| 
IS ANNOUNCED Dr. and Mrs. William Lan- 
Rod Belcher has avers 
Sports Editor of the 
Staff. John Thornton 
over the assistant editor 
The present staff includes 
Ellis, John Thornton, 
sistant editor; Rod Belcher, sports 
editor; Rosie Ivancich. exchange! 




on the trip. 




will take VERMONTERS EMULATE | 
's ore OLD ROMAN EPICURES | 
Jack 
Reclining in the manner 
ancient Romans, students of 
cl at the University of Ver- 
mont recently Roman_ food 








attendant ‘‘slaves” serve 
and entertainment 
at a Roman banquet sponsor- 
H 
CONTEST WINNERS 
WILL BE CHAMPS 
ce es; 
The spelling championship of the ed py the Classical Club. 
classes will be at stake this Thur No sugar or butter was used asses 1 be at stake this Thurs- : ; 
day when the senior cla speller: in the cooking, since 
in the days of 
meet the freshman class spellers, Romans 
they did not ¢ a? In 
their place oli oil an 1oney 
in the Happy Hill contest. The "Or Pte ot a et ee 
Rrosh defeated the Sovhs and the were used. Reclining guests
, clad 
‘ togas, ate with their fi I 
Seniors vanquished the Juniors in | : Laat ne 
the previou ntact Be ee! 
banqueters dipped 
= aN ee — +} ¢ 
The frosh have lost their ace 
peller in Mose M a oa 
lett = GIVES VIOLIN SOLO 
: Gi A violin solo by Marianne Lam- 
at 
Pedrotti, and Beryl Unsoeld a. 9 - 
H featured ¢ I of j 1 
Hazel Hagne, Marion Kemp, given 
at the Sunday nig! er- 
\ ¢ ( the Fi 3a st churcl 
June Metcats aid Beverly Bale Ve OF Me Sieh Bane cours 
lock were the guests of Miss Imo- in Eureka. C. G. Akins 
accompan- 
gene Plait at her cabin at Big ied Miss Lambert. 






Scholl, ind Grace 
them there. 
DE LUXE SHOP 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty 
Chris and Ray 
H — 
returned to school 
a week’s illness at 
Helen Jones 
Thursday after   
~~ 
of the | wi 
for a man's 
—r Acres 
A nunbes = 
ELMORE’S ORCHESTRA 
SPONSORS DANCE 











Dancing will be from nin » Af Commencements 
twelve. The admission is 
person The first official visit of Gover- 
The dance caters to college stu- Nor Culbert Olson of California to 
der ind as the hall is situated Humboldt county will be made 

















Pre ident art ur S. Gist of Hum- 
boldt Colle ge aeainred that the 
nor ecey of the 
yn for commencement was re- 
lumberjack ‘Grads’ .. 
Take New Positions 
tance invi- 
tatic 
as : ceived through the cooperatio
n of 
f the three newspaper men - 
a i 
; Irwin T, Quinn, State Senator, nov 
1 I tne re nt change in ~ 
a 
: in Sacramento, and A. I elson 
r %. OF 7 Art [ . ‘ 
. H ; : County Democratic 
Chairman. 
f Y {u at Stat tu- . 1 ' 
; ; Governor Olson has approved 
a 
ier ) t m ( ‘ 
" = 
ee : q r-milliorg-dollar buildit 
ae : a : goal m for the college. 
President 
nit A ed : 7 
g . 
a Gi ll be in Sacramento n
ext 
t | ! ] d = 
l- 
Hu { 
nd a definite n- 
Y } + 7 ‘ 
‘i ! 
1 iounced 
T 4 U ~~ 
C 4 it 
few 
M : y 
; Mat Hicl yrofessor of - — we Mauric I 
} Denny 
“i ! ident of the college nit ¢ 
stella ciation, to } for an 
I , HWium- 
: : ome-coming and partici- 
St 
x 
pation in the program. They are 
of t Lumberjack staff. : vannns ain 
I | Bt Pedrazzini, Will
iam More- 
{ { mbe t edit 
’ SUE dieu house. Leslie 
Stromberg, James 
re Wat of Arcat vat 
a Speiring, and William "De ly. 
I Time Hi 
on é 
! : irkpatrick Laud ! iwasamem-| Kirkpatri s 
ee eae ety Ca H Saf y Campaign 
Captain Sam Kirkpatrick of the 
WALL FOR PLAYGROUND California Highway Patrol sta
ted 
BEING C ee RUCTED tht people of this community a3 
A needed improvement being! well all California should be 
made at the College Elementary | proud of Humboldt State students 
school playground. Forms for for their interest in Safety on the    
t -' highway. 
When a group of young people 
take upon themselves to organize 
a safety campaign the results are 
effective and those youths 
are setting a fine example said 
Captain Kirkpatrick. The Calif- 
ornia Highway Patrol is ready and 
willing to cooperate with Humboldt 
State College at any time Kirk- 
Rrney added. 
undation are being con 
a wall to pre 
cement fo 
structed f event fur-| 
ther « f ‘tumbling of the bank be- 
and the east side 
ound. 
is now being done is 
Jake Relac and his 
In the near future 
1] used to 
tween the street 








ther the v 
After 
oO let comple 
wi be ur- 
vork. 
the two foot 
ed a sidew 
along the 
foundation is 
will be layed —H- 
ATTEND S. J. GAMES 
Myron Schussman, 
Fulkerson, isther Ritola, Betty 
McWhorter, students at H. S. C. 
attended the basketball series be- 
tween San Jose and H. S. C., at 
San Jose last weekend. They also 
visited the fair in San Francisco 
H 
alk — 
next to the road 
a wire fence} 
foundation. | 
outside 
a wall topped by 
ill be created on the 
H 
HERE’S WHY YOU FEEL 
LIKE A NEW PERSON 
How fast do the 
Charles and 
+ elements in the 
human body change? A physiology 
professor at th University of | E. C. Gra
ves, college librarian, 
Rochester reports these findings: took co
lored movie snapshots of 
Water in the body changes every | college skiers 
on Washington birth- 
  
three weeks; salt every 22 days;| day at Berry S
ummit. 
nitrogen (the basi material Poe a 
= 
muscles) every 290 day 
(vital constituent.of the blood) STUDENTS 
Bus invites you to dine with 
phosphorou 
and teeth) every 
every 300 day 
portant to bone 
300 days. Certain cells, su 
those in the brain, apparent him. Complete 
Student 
lifetime ‘ 
7 Lunch 30c 
PICTURES ARE WANTED 
Money Back Guarantee 
Informal snapshot pictures of 
tivitie ry bi f re 1eeded ne 
ctivities or buildings are needed | ¢5 59 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
for the Humboldt annual Any 
mateur photographer who | We aim to serve and fully 
available pictures js asked to con- 
i : : a 
appreciate your patronage 





seems to be falling for a man’s 
schemes, she may be just scheming 
fall. 
    
=~ 





Published weekly by the Asso- 
ciated Students of Humboldt State 
College at Arcata, California. 
Editor Jack Ellis 
Exchanges ................ Rosie Ivancich 
Business Mgv....... Martin Cabalzar 
Reporters: Bob Madsen, Rosie 
Ivancich, 
 
By the time this paper will have 
gone to press the Social Unit in! 
the College building will have been 
opened in evenings only. Certain 






Every once in a while a person 
| 
| suggests, “Why don't they have 
a column on Swing in the Lum-)
 
salutations, to-| berjack?” So this will be the first
 
Jitterbugs and Swingsters 
‘Are Reviewed By College 
 
— ey 
'H. S.C. Students 
Hepcat Recieve Licenses 
along fine with one or two good | 
Climaxing the “Safety Week” soloists, by good arrangements. 
Benny Goodman has had ean campaign at Humboldt State
 
College automobile drivers’ ex- personnel changes in his band in 
{it’s still winter,) we find Bill| 
lowers of love 
With the early advent of spring’ these here pages, 
(and scandal)—] one of its kind to ever decorate! the past y
ear, losing such men as aminations were given to college 
in answer to! Krupa, Vido Musso, Bud Fr
eeman, 
| weather (according to the almanac! many (?) requests. 
In the first place, a great many | Krupa, these 
men 
students 
land Harry James. Except for 
are not world- 
don’t, beaters, but each built up a rep in 
and so that they gained 
students desiring them last Friday. 
Persons successful in the examin- 
ations were issued new or renewed 
automobile operators’ licenses. 
The examinations were given by Inskip arm in
 arm with Doris;of Humboldt’s 
Gunderson. | know what 
| 
LONG ROMANCE 
Lee “Stellar Guard” Seidell and 
  
    
    
  
took it upon themselves, under) Marjory Wing take this week's 
pressure of students who reside at) honors for being one of the! 
the Dormitory, to open the Social) campus’ longest romances. 
Unit in the evenings only. This Henry Trione, the elite dresser 
means that only a CERTAIN! seems to keep an eye on 
both 
CLASS OF STUDENTS WILL EN-| Jean Burton and Marjory Barnes, 
JOY THE SOCIAL UNIT. Those 1 and black or rather brunette, 
students who bought pressure to and 
bear on the Board of Control mem- nd Bery 
bers, and members themselves, 1 1 is just ducky, 
ontend that the students who live “B be regarded as H. S. C.’s 
it the Dorm, and ey are the t mer of the Iri (Just 17 
sole students who u e Social more ys til St. Patrick’s Day.) 
pee aS ; 
oe l zo re . 1 “ ni LEAP YEAR 
ponsible for the closing of the Unit Luck for the ladies 
next Feb- 
that the y should ne b f m ry W ee ne 7 ares 
the use of the Social U1 because $ oe =e aye = hs 7 
of the misdemeanors of fev Leap ¥ 7 he Gt ae 
Hawkin 
students. a eee ean 
Those students and members of i Se . 
the Board of Control should not “4 8 i 
forget that the entire Student ee 2 ne = 
30ody has been kept for the Social ie Seah ri fle ; 
Unit because of the misdemeanors ree Ware Se Seen o any 
of a few. One member of the Scholl, ioc _— 5 alesis 
3oard of Control uses the ex- be seen strolling in the evening 
tremely intelligent argument that] rULL MOON 
the students should have stopped Attention: a full moon is sched- 
the mis-use of the Social Unit] uled for the 5th! A
nd here is hop- 
and therefore have no complaint] jng the W.A.A. has another S 
coming. This member forgets or it Shuffle and the dar 
forgives the conduct of the users] jnclude moonlight. Oh! it 
of the Unit in the evenings. The] peautiful last year. 
member also forgets to add that This is your humble Commen- 
the students who use the Unit att tator saying, “Thank you friends? 
night made no effort to stop the 
rowdyism in the Unit 
This action by the Board of Con- 
trol a definite Class Pre- Snows 
for reading.” 
H— 
SCHOCKER NEW HEAD 
OF SCIENCE CLUB 
judice. That only a certain group 
of students should use the Social Walter Schocker wa recently 
Unit is regretable in view of the d_ presider of the Science 
facts of the case. Those who will toh Other office lected were 
use the Social Unit in the evenings -president, Valerie Barker; 
ecretary, Jean Hess; and treasur- 
a real swing band is. | 
Now this isn’t exactly a definition, ' 
but it will give those who don’t 
know an idea of what is and what) 
isn’t. First there the bands 
who are not real swing bands that 
are mistakenly called by the name 
by the uneducated, such as Larry 
Clinton’s, Kay Kyser’s, Hal Kemp’s, 
and Buddy Rogers. Then there 
are swing 
bands, but put a little ‘‘schmaltz’”’ 
in to spoil their good work on hot 
t , uch Artie Shaw’s 
are 
are 
bands who primarily 
Tommy Dorsey’s, Glen Gray’s, an 1 
Benny Goodman's. Third and 
tly, there are the bands who 
e out and out swingers, those 
play almost completely hot, 
u Count Basie’s, Duke Elling- 
s ( his “schmaltz” is hot) 
Bob Crosby’s, and Roy Eldridge’s. 
What realy makes a swing band 
> the soloists. Probably the band 
th the greatest collections of 
soloi are the Bob Crosby and 
Duke Ellington groups—Crosby 
with Bob Zurke, Bob Haggart, Ray 
Bauduc ,Eddie Miller, Fazola, and 
Warren Smith, and Ellington with 
Johnny Hodges, Barney Bigard, 








3rown, and Harry 
However, many bands get 
,Mis former 
Humboldt now 
member of the 
staff by the Humbold 
Association jn Eureka. 
Nicholson attended Hum- 











having completed both a one year 
ndatw ymmmercial course, 
Mis 
on 
V » Veal ( 
Nich 
street 
olson has made her home 
F 
in Eureka. 
are just as much responsible for H - 
the closing of the Unit as any] or, Ardys Goff. ENTERTAINS AT DINNER 
other student in the school. The science club had dinner a Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKittrick 
It is the opinion of the writer that] the commons last evening and wit-;entertained at a dinner party at 
the students of the school should] pessed scientific sound films af-|their home Wednesday evening, 
isk for at least a modicum Of] terwards. These films shots were, | F bruary 22. The color scheme was 
justice from the Board of Control) «pyogs,” “Flowers at Work,” and | req ubite and blue. to observe 
at the next Student Body meeting. 
  
“Water Power.” 
Last Saturday the club made 
a 




Size 41, to 104 
10c the Pair 
BERT HILLS 
VARIETY STORE   
Complete 
house where they were 
shown 
through the Coast Guard sect
ion 
\UTOMOTIVE |which includes foghorn and l
ight. 
si , 7 iG making the trip were Mrs. 
{ : 
oe Be i n Lanp Jane Abraham- SERVICE ee ees 
lv r Fre ( en Nel- 
‘AcC W Frances En- 4cCann Motors : er ens 
ta Phone 57{ Iie W 
5 | 
eee PICNIC AT SAMOA 
ae Hy 
may belong to ma: > | 
ou may wear many > | g | 
% : . : | ( zi 
ou may have a big y ' 
7 | 
ut you don’t need ;¢ | : : la as = 
to dig up our location a ae 
My f FE ¢ See ha eae lala ‘EN A R as 4 JUNIORS NAME OFFICERS 
eee Harold Langdor \ el 
president of the junior cla 
Thursday noon. Ot ce 
elected were: e-preside VI 
Pure Silk jorie Wing; and secretary-t : 
CHIFFON HOSE er, Valerie Barke1 
149c the Pair H 
FORMER STUDENT AT TRAVIS 
Miss Geneva Kendall, former 
ymmercial student at Humboldt 
State, is now in Travi 
she is friends 
relatives. Before returning to 
home in Blue Lake, she is planning 




a €   
Islands. 
, California | 
Washington’s Birthday. After | 
linner bridge was played. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Groom won the prizes.} 
' 
Those present were: Dr. and 
Mrs. Vernon O’Tolle, Mr. and Mrs.}{ 
Maurice Hicklin, Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
W VI nd Mrs. Tom Gro : 
t and t Mh d 
M W B. McKitt 
+H 
STUDENTS ENTERTAINED 
5 lu Y € tert inea 
Benny’s b 
‘quite a following. Nevertheless,! H. M. Doyle, automobile lic
ense 
the losses of these men detracts!examiner, of the Department of 
!from Benny’s popularity and the Motor Vehicles and the California 
Highway Patrol, This opportunity 
of securing drivers licenses at H. 
S. C. was a new experiment and 
band may be on the down-grade. 
The most up-and-coming band 
in the country is Charlie Barnet’s 
   
newly-organized group now play-) one of the first attempts to conduct 
ing at the Famous Door in New such examinations in any school 
York. For years Barnet has been! or college north of San Francisco. 
one of the best tenor sax soloists According to the examiner, Mr 
Pg business but has achieved’ Doyle, the issuing of licenses at 
little recognition. Now that he has| Humboldt State was fairly success-~ 
ome good men and a good job, ful; however, because many 
stu- 
he should be near the top by the, dents seeking new licenses or re- 
nd of this year. newing them were under twenty- 
one ,he was unable to issue licenses 
Since this the first column, 
we may as well acquaint you with 
picking l- 
directly to them. The state law re- 
quires the signature of both parents 
our principles by an al 
  
America band, so here it is 
in the presen eo an officer when 
Trumpets—Roy Eldridge, Bobby a person unde! twenty-one is 
iToskelt Vank  ewsot: Trom- issued a driving permit. 
bones—Jack Teagarden, Laurence H 
Brown: Tenor Saxes—Coleman CAKE FOR CAST 
Hawkins, Charlie Barnet; Altos Mrs. William Lanphere won the 
Johnny Hodges, Jimmy Dorsey; appreciation of “Yellowjack” 
Clarinet—Be nny Goodman; Piano ex, st by baking them a large cake 
30b Zurke; Guitar—Carl Kress; which was served jn the make-up 
3ass—Bob Haggart; Drums—Ray room after the public performance 
Bauduc. of the play. The cake was an 
Others who just got nosed out extra special one for a cast of 
in our opinion are Rex Stewart thirty-five, being chocolate frost- 
and Louis Armstrong, trumpets; ed and trimmed with a yellow 
Choo Berry and Lester Young, 
tenors: Tommy Dorsey, trombone; 
Meade Lux Lewis, piano; and Ray 
McKinley, Drums. 
And Mamma, 
muffs and glare-dodgers! 
H 
“Yellowjack.” Mrs. Horace Walter 
served coffee to the cast. 
  





Frances who js doing 
teaching at the College 
School, ha 


















744—9th St. Arcata   DS      
HUNTER’S LUNCH ROOM 
T3)] | 
fail 
Try our meals—they're delicious | 
‘ 
 
Foot of College I GUNDERESEN’S 
BOOTERY     




h and G St Eureka 
q f ; | SAVES fT, igagye 
: FAK C ATA i 
RARBER SHOP { 
WPAN TIER EN ode Ur’ . ™ > | LAUNDRY 
i WE CATER TO i ; i PHONE 273 ' 
i cv“ j ty STI Ty ’ f 
| “On the plaza” A SERVICE 
i 
' wn FOR EVERY PURSE 
All Gum & Candy Bars. 10¢ 








5-10.15¢ Store     
P. CANCLINI AND 
COLLEGE SHOE 
Polly Prim Bakery 
STORE 
Gives service and satisfac- Satisfaction 
tion to all the customers. Smart Styles 
BREADS — PASTRIES Attractive Prices 
111057 H. St. 8thandG St. 
Phone 140-J Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
Arcata Plaza         , 
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State Will Be 
In Tri Meet 
Humboldt State track men will 
participate in a triangle track 
meet at San Jose on April 22. Cal 
Poly and San Jose State will op- 
pose Humboldt. The meet, origi- 
nally set for a dual meet between 
San Jose and Humboldt on April; 
15 has been changed according 
to Coach Hart who has just re- 
turned from San Jose. 
Coach Herb Hart will have a 
great deal of materialto coach as 
track js a popular sport at Hum- 
boldt. Those who are expected to 
try-out for the team Don 
Mahan, Henry Trione, Len Long- 
holm, sprints; Al Biondini, Rod 
Belcher, hurdles Fred 
Snooky Edsall, Robert 
are: 
Humphries 
Bob Madsen, mitldle gistances; 
Dick Baldry, Vernon Thornton, | 
Nick Barbieri France Givin 
Chuck Glenn Len Longholm, field 
events. 
Tentative Date Se 
For Annual 
Plans for the 
by tl Men's A urie 














annu. s being 
In 
Association. 







Committees named by Belcher 
are as follows: General Planning 
Committee—Jack Ellis, Francis 
Givins, Nick Barbieri, and George 
Food 
Cap Torp, 
Hartman Bus Foster, chair 
ind Nick man, Barbieri 
Refre hmeyts George Hartman, 
chairman, Bruce Wylie, and Bill 
Inskip. Transportation Herb 
Gomes, Ted Speier, and Don Pozzo. 





Ss SKI CLUB 
‘PARENT’ GROUP 
Humboldt State’s Ski Club is 5 
now affiliated with the Humboldt 
Ski Club. Humboldt students have 
been given special rates of fifty 
cents dues a year 
Last Wednesday several Hum- 
boldt students and faculty mem- 
bers were up skiing on Grouse 
Mountain. Among them were M) 
and Mr Cc. E. Grave Dr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Lanphere, Keith Hen- 
derson, Jack Lawyer, William In- 
skip, toderick Belcher, Casper 
Torp, Bruce Wylie, Pete Domeyer, 
Eugene German, Art Johnson 
Loui Hibser Bessie Boehne, 





at mploy f the A. B 
> A t ] 
| 
a ( I 
M ( I I 
rne Elmore I S \ 
Marjory garn Henry 1 
Robert Mitchel, Vert Alan 
TAKES COL ORE D PICTURES 
= H 
H 
Humboldt State Bill stu- 
dent wa 




ib work at from his 
Factory 
ent 
of his classe 
effects 
many 
recovering from the 
Hibler, 




The collegiate basketball season 
is over and with only a few jn- 
dependent league games left, they| 
will 
both the team and spectators. 
SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
With an all-veteran team, pro-; 
bably the best in 
history, Coach Hart guided 
Francisco Stafe splitting |   
  
  
and three fine sprinters, 
han, Henry Trione, and Rich Davis. 
Coach Hart says he enjoys coaching 













boys to a very successful season, | 
beating Southern Oregon and San 
twice, 
iSports Commentator Reviews 
Spring Sports 
j}talent as Jack Ellis, Ted Speier, 






O’Donnell, Bruce Wylie, and Bill 
Farber, outfield; Nick Barbieri and 
3i11 Faust, pitchers; and Art Mc- 
Grath, catcher, College games are 
being arranged for the team by 
Coach Hart. 
H- S. Or Casits ‘ 
Are Cyclists 
Mitts and Bet 









The two a? made the 
a trip between 
Sund _ 
round trip 





Eureka at 1:2! 
old Eureka 
Starting 
P. M. Sunday they returned to the 
city limits two hours and fifteen 
minutes later. Slow progress was 
made to Arcata because of strong 
head winds but tail winds aided 
» cyclers on the homeward trip 
few, the worst 
a defaulting brake 
Casualties were 
being caused by 
|} with Chico, and dropping two to 
| San Jose. Humboldt also made a 
very good showing in the State 
College Basketball Clinic at San 
Jose. 
|; TRACK ON TAP 
A real track schedule is on tap 
*,for this year for the first time, 
‘ topped by a triangular meet t 
San Jose with Cal Poly and San 
Jose State, so track men will start 
unlimbering their legs this week 
| with a real object in mind. In track 
also, Humboldt should put their 
best team in history on the cinder 
lanes. Veterans in almost every 
event will carry the lion’s share o = 
which sent ‘“Mitzie sprawling 
of the burden. : 
under the bicyle near the Indianola 
SPRINTS STRONG ‘cutoff She was uninjured A 
A big factor will be the presence} faulty chain kept Betty O'Kane 
of two great all-around men— 
Verne Thornton and Dick Baldry, | 
Don Ma-} 
busy doing mechanical work along 
the road. Leaky tires necessitated 
the stopping for air very often. 
H 
BARKER’S TEAM WINS 
so everything (TPT FROM ANDERSON’S 
  
  
points to the development of real 
track interest for the first time at The bas} ) team < iined 
Humboldt. ) Valerie Barker on from 
5 J ette Andersor a noon 
BASEBALL TOO played : 92 
game »! a. or 20. 
Baseball men will begin working ihe san By Gael Ana Was 
out soon, too, with such proven L fet le a ee W. Ath- 
ae etic Association und the di- 
RENFROE’S BASKETEERS | -ection of Virginia Belloni. Bar- 
DEFEAT IVANCICH’S ( ind Virginia Bellor 
d ere I ine 7am 
Dorothy Renfroe’s basketball lem of th team are e 
team won from the team captained follows: Anderson—Myrtle Boehn 
tosie Ivancich on February 21 Mary Flocchini, Jeanette Ander- 
Mary Flocchini and Dorothy; .,y ona ean Wood 
Watkins were referees | Barker—Dorothy Fraga, Ardys 
Members of the teams who play-| Goes Valerie Barker, Lynette 
ed are: Renfroe—Mary Caprile,} cyan and Merrien Miller 
Helen Connick, Vesta Moxon, | —..... ‘estidiee te aaiamen 
Bessie Boehne, and Elizabeth | 
A xx7e4 e rancich—Virginia Belloni, F id & S t rda’ 
| Bar ! June Muir, and ri ay atu y 
Bara SPECIAL H 
| Sh ten { ane ATERS SKI SUNDAY A ror 
| t St © entnu t ! rie K cher k e H i 9) < 
I H | loose nuts DO! 
| ‘ ae aa ' I Ted a1 n | 
j ' { 
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STUDENTS VISIT FAIR NVM rs | 
e ee 
% f “Wir 
1] Coy 
ith 
| } nd Phone 42 
 
Delaney & Young 
Manufacturer of 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
Ginger Ale 
Distributors of 
Wines, Beers, and Candy 
Tel. 2400 
Eureka 
Office - Factory 




Your meeting place 
When in Eureka 
Ice Creams Candies 
Lunches     
‘Course Fees | 
Due Monday | 
Course fees from Humboldt das 
'dents are due the sixth week of| 
| the semester; consequently these | 
| fees will be collected beginning | 
;next Monday at Window No. 130, 
! according to Mrs. Jessie T, Wood- 
cock, finacial secretary. | 
“Since all course fees must be | 
collected during the sixth week,” 
Mrs. Woodcock announced, “the 
last day will be Friday, March 10. 
In other words, the date on our 
dupilcate receipts, according to a 
ruling of the 
education, 
state department of 
must show that fees 
were paid that week and not later.” 
Student were much more 
prompt in paying last semester. 
\I Wo ck 1, and the fir - 
( ed their coope 
Bill Jack R r B 
to Dye lle last Wedr 1 
GUS PETERSON 
Sporting Goods 
Soft Drinks and 




Chop Suey Stand 
CONEY ISLANDS 10c 
i} HAMBURGERS 5c 
Buy em by the sack 
6 for 25¢ 
Try our 30c¢ lunch 
We Never Close 
314 4th St. Eureka, Cal.     
 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
Phone 
California 























Block South of Plaza 
ARCATA 
“Anything for your 





Exclusive Agents for 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old friends they 
wear well.” 
Rialto Theater Bide. 
Phone 144   Eureka 
 
A. W. Ericson Co 
Photo FINISHERS 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Films left by 16 a. 




of the f t 






Pasturized or Raw 





135 Phone Arcata 
 
  






ual duke ia ang micuUreery 
117 G Street 
Opposite State Th   
LL LRA LG A TN 
   
   
   
  
Mary 
At Dow’s School | 
RECORDS HEARD FROM 
SHAKESPEAREAN PLAY 
John Van Duzer 
Scholl 
entertained 
Mary Scholl, of Ukiah who | members of the v
ege work. 
graduated at the mid-year from — class and other interested 
Humboldt State, is now teaching with recordings of Shakespeare's 
at Dow’s Prairie school as an emer- “Richard II” Ae Maurice Evans af- 
; ee ter school last Monday. Mrs. Elma 
* The ition was filled through | | Folsom gave a brief s — is of the 
the office of Humboldt County! P* lay. These ek rdings Wee ete 
superintendent of schools G. Elrid ed to Mr. Van Duzer by frie
nds 
Hogan and the placement bureau, frim San Francisco. 
of Humboldt State College. Miss | Those who attended we
re Mrs. 








at the Dows Prairie school Vernon O’Tolle, Maurice Hicklin, 
is eight miles north of Ar-| F ances Nye, Roderick Belcher, 
' Sulit Is Hooven, Casper Torp, 
Sao ‘| Ev Mathisen, Ray Pedrotti, 
Charlene Renfroe, David Willia 




RIAN GOSS HOSTESS 
COLLEGE FRIENDS 
rson, inia Fred- 
        
; Bila J eee 
Marian Goss was hostess 
group of friends at her home Sat- 7 Ik 'G ‘Cl 
urday afternoon. Marion Crowley | ake ym asses 
Marjorie Ohman, and Frances Nye} “D it HH di won poses at the whet games| DESpite Handicaps 
ee in El n Burt n ass jin serv-| There’s a bri = h_ of _ phy sical 
ing light 1 eshments education at Ohio State r ity 
ee oes ge mint pomp and pageantry. To 
Guests included were Barbi as . 
: eee aoe tri | se in tl physical education 
Bir« Jean | Burton, Marion} 1% & called 1 PS To the 
‘row He Alberts, Helen : or aber i. r l len Al ; ! = ) ; 
: 7 e D ean ; uninitiated it is Individual Physi- 
ba = eae 7 j}cal Education. This quarter at 
7 a el : lo S 95 mal tud e oR ey =e I l C 
st Me af ve 4) enrolled in the I, P. E. Class 
Ss , D y I son, Mar- sey “3 : 
: sd a | Included in tl class al thre 
jory I 1 Marjory Wing | os { sam =< t x rn < C mpu = 
I ; : 
A] 1 4 nt! ' 
rg ffering fron ernia, 12 
: is v ( disease, fi ith def- a { em y- 
ee ge i ie Peeters 1 infantile paralysi 
ea r ll © lt 1g : ; a | : 
(or ! n Eu . Mendes is a : 
) 1 ’ 
assistant manag nd « fi : “S 
| v} frac ) - 
the cor ny 
i , : ‘ | t pit juri nd many 
‘i! t Hur it State Col 
Me ic pe 1 uder n But I. P. I of fi 
tk Y cial dep ment. - f ae nd « 
[1 E : ty 
{1 ! { 2 ik ) 
pos cu defect and which 
: se Pest 1may improv individual phy- Business and afi ae p - 
sically. One that has a “carry- 
DONALD W. DREW 2 ue into adult life. 
Attorney at Law | At present all of the 95 students 
Hunt-Taylor Bl are taking part in golf, archery, 
Phone 52-W es 1 Calif 1 iton, baitcasting, swimming, 
volleyball, hiking, bowling or in 
special exercises devised for spe- DR. HAROLD L. CARSON a — a 
4 |} Clal cases. narts are kept on a 
raiiineomad | students to determine the effect of 
First National Bank Bldg. Te seas ‘ : 
. ; the exercises and the development 
Eureka, Calif Phone 41 | ,,. improvements of the defect. 
; eae aoa 2 
INS VIOLIN STU 
MAHAN and MAHAN OPEN ¥ : . TUDO 
Doris Gunderson, sophomore 
Attorney’s-at-law 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Caliornia 
student, has opened a violin stu- 
at her home, 35 Hawthorne 
Eureka. Miss Gunderson 
| won the Federated Women’s Club 







. EUGENE INTAIN 
oe aa . ;}years ago. She has studied here 
ee Calif sais |with Vasa Bauer, Mrs. Maurine 
ern | Miller, and Marvin D, Hurd of 
| San Frattcisco. Miss Gunderson 
CASPER N. TORP | will specialize on beginners and 
Attorney-at-Law intermediate pupils. 
115 H. Street Arcata H os 
si a herr ypics IN CHICO 
: be deo | > s Lorene Atwell, graduate of 
CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. tum: soldt with the Class of 1930 
ire y- * 29nk 217] 
First ones ne Building jis now acting as Claims’ Agent 
Eureka, California ‘for the State Employment Bureau 
}in Chico and vicinity. 
LANE FALK, M. D. | Miss Atwell passed her first 
First National Bank Building ivil ser > test in Eureka in 1937 
Eureka, California ‘oe was sent to Chico shortly 
ee ____{thereafter. Since then she has 
passed several promotial tests. 
HILL and HILL | H 
Attorney’s-at-Law | GOING TO SACRAMENTO 
First National Bank Building MacPherson, former 
Eureka, California st Stat tudent, plans to 
” ‘tenia the latter part of March for 
O. R. MEYERS, M. D. ; Sacramento to accept position 
| with an insurance company. Whil« 
F. H. O’Neil, M. D. |at Humboldt Miss MacPher 
lact ! dent id 
M. J. GOODMAN, M. D. secretary of the student body last 
| ~ © POOL » , = 
Opposite Eureka Inn eased - - 
ra ently been em 
525 7th St. Eureka Phone 172) i 
ose atid wel aie ies 4) ba | Eleanor Buck went home to 
Santa Rosa over the weekend 
DR. C. L. BONSTELL Sears 
Dentist 
928 H St. Telephone 23, FREEMAN ART 
Si paid STUDIO 
DR, LYNN KELTNER, D. D. S. Makers of Good Pictures 
987 Hf St. 
Special rates to college students 
Vaissade Building 527 F. Street Eureka 
 





Leaves Place for 
The next time one hears some 
extravagant story about soilless 
rop production he should take it 
with a grain of salt until it is con- 
firmed, said Dr. W. M. Lanphere 
of the Humboldt State College 
science jepartment over Radio 
vening. Station KIEM Monday e' 
In soilless crop production, tanks 
filled with chemically treated 
water are used instead of soil for 
growing plants. Seeds are “sown” 
r shredded ma- 
the 
in 
with roots in the 
in shavings or othe 
terial on screens placed above 
water; or plar 
the iteria 
prepared water. 
are “set out” + lus 
ame mz 
“One of the popular misconcep- 
    
  
tions,’ said Dr. Lanphere, is that 
this method will enable us _ to 
grow crops the year around, thus 
producing three or more crops in- 
stead of the usual one. However, 
for obvious reasons, we have to 
conduct our soilless production in 
greenhouses, because this method 
is not well adapted to growing 
plants out of doors, except in very 
warm climates. 
“Again, some claim that a 
yon the m | ufficiently 
ell kr pe Bt Wi be grow- 
ing all rm of their egetab! 
in water tanks placed in unusec 
cupboards, in spar in the 
basement, and that | part- 
ment houses will | i to ful h 
food for all the occupants by m 
of tank farms on tl How- 
1e of in fact 
in plant growth is light, a fact 
hat precl 1 7 n 
closets or basemer It S)% 
is } ) 
und i i | but the ex- 
pen of th 1 be pre - 
tive. For instar hould you de- 
c to use pare bedro 1 
soille growl! of plants, to ob- 
in sufficier light 1 would 
I O paint the ill id ceiling 
vhite and in ll enough fixtures 
o that you could space 100-watt 
bulbs about six inches apart all 
over the ceiling. Then when the 
lights were turned on, you would 
have another problem: you would 
have to install a ventilating sys- 
tem to get rid of the excess heat. 
“Another 
has been mac 
soilless 
extravagant assertion 






” farmers will be de- 
ir means of livelihood 
It is true 
rown success- 
constitute a Soc 
‘dirt 
prived of the 




1at plants can be 
fully in tanks te periods when | 
Then light is not a limiting factor. 
could not crops be grown during 
the summer, or in more southerly 
climates? Yes, they could. You 
might grow a crop of sugar beets 
in tanks; but since sunlight would 





Open Every Night 
353—W 
I Sts. 
Parties Phone 1 
Henderson and "     
naRasrereen see 
ice atch wiGS. 
Optometrists 




Old line companies only 
Office Phone 145 
Res. Phone 196 
Arcata 
Calif.     
 
Crop Production Still 
“Dirt” Farmer 
would get a very slightly higher 
yield per acre of tanks than your 
neighbor who planted his beets 
in However, your neighbor 
would probably make a profit on 
his at least he would not 
sustain the enormous financial loss 





‘San Jose Games 
(Continued from page 1) 
last night. Vernon Thornton show- 
ed flashes of good playing but was 
not consistent throughout the 
game, 
The San Jose series winds up 
intercollegiate basketball games 
for this year and gives Humboldt 
five wins and three losses in col- 
legiate play. 
POS, |. ae 
  
     
  
“The myth conveyed by many M : B 
popular discussions of the water- arjory arnes 
culture method is that the pro- Guest At Party 
ductive ability of a given surface 
of water-culture solution far sur- A group of college students mo- 
passes that of an equal surface tored to Crannell recently to attend 
of soil, even though the soil con- a luncheon given by June Gregory, 
ditions may be of the best. Our honoring the birthday of Marjory 
difficulty lies here in the lack of Barnes. Miss Barnes received a 
controlled experiments; that is, in lovely decorated birthday cake 
experiments carried out on good and many gifts from her friends. 
soil and in water-culture tanks During the afternoon games 
side by side. A few of these ex- | were played and prizes were won 
periments have been made with by Dorothy Peterson, Jane An- 
tomatoes. These experiments, so derson, and Dorothy Hunt. 
far, indicate that there is no SiS-| Those who attended were: Mar- 
lificant diffe rence between | the jory Barnes, Jane Anderson. 
two methods if all of the conditions Dorothy Peterson, Carol Hixon. 
are Whe Sane, Dorothy Hunt, Audrey Hall, Jim- 
a H : mie Barnes, and the hostess, Jane 
Gregory. 
Instructor Asserts — 
Many Are Misfits map severe coup 
France Petty, freshman com- 
It is the view of Dr. William S.! mercial stud nt. confined 16 
Learned, staff member in charge! hey home Thur day and Friday 
of th Carne Foundation’s with a j Aid: 
P isylvania_ studies ting in 1 r 
Thirty-Third Annual Re rt| i Fcak Uitte’ Wawiiaws 
: Found n, that an un-}; Birthd n We 
usti ly ] f pro} tion of} 
Amer : tu n « | oe eee a > a 
misfit 
Tt mispi ment of undaer- 
- : rot only in col- FOLKS DO YOU WANT 
le nd unive but « n in 
teachers colleg [The num! | TO BUY GOOD MEATS? 
of tudent who A thd before | 
pleting their college course} Try Safeway On 
certify the importance of the b- | 
lem, but they do in themselves | The Corner 
uggest the solution. The char ce | 
teristics that differentiate the m =| . 
placed students must be more Don & Jim 
fully understood. 
| Of withdrawals from college, 
“the largest single group was| ___ 
eliminated by faculty action on 
academic deficiency. The second 
largest group falls in the une xplor- 
‘reason unknown.” 
given are very of- 
“Whatever the true 
causes may have been the essen- 
tial tisfaction which led 
the withdrawal of these students 
is not available in the records and 








Quentin Cash was out of school 







Bronze and Silver 
Complete with Leather 
Belt $1.00 
Regular $1.49 value 
. Hea Hill 
“Everything to Wear” 
A A 
 




Home Made Pies 
Midway between Arcata— 














Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
ae 
1604 G St Arcata 
  
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, California 
Shell Service Station 
Ph 63-W 14 & G Streets me 
et Mm kee n a8 wRemnneeeciceweetan es weet 
PAPINI'S 
NEW STORE 
Everything in the line of 
GROCERIES and 
FRESH MEATS 
Delivery Service Phone 37     Telephone 175 ! 
 
